
Welcome to Wednesday Night Ladies League!

This year we have 17 teams.  Some teams will get a bye.  If your team is scheduled for a bye you have options.
The options will be presented in a later section of this novel.  
  
League Format

· Starting time is 5:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. (please make arrangements with the team you are scheduled to play if you
are going to be late.)  Realize that another team is counting on your participation and the sublist is available to
avoid forfeits. 

· In the event of a forfeit, the forfeiting team will receive the highest score of the night for their score.  

· 3 person scramble.  

· Teams may start on any hole.

· Play any tee shot. There is no minimum tee shot requirement.

· No particular order is required.

· Talley scorecards at the end of the match.  Please provide your total score and score for the game of the night on
the scorecard.  Keep track of your putts ON MYSTERY GOLF NIGHTS ONLY .

· Turn scorecards in to the designated host team for the evening as quickly as possible.  Host teams for each week
are outlined in this booklet.  After collecting all scorecards, the host team will identify the winning team for the
night based on the game of the night.  The envelopes will contain score sheets with each team and their
respective flight for the hostess to complete.  Each flight will receive $15 in prize money.  In order to be eligible
to win at least one member of the team must be present in the clubhouse.  Any unclaimed money will be added to
the league fund.

· Each team is responsible for finding their subs.  If a team cannot find a sub, you may play with 2 people, but you
do not get a third shot.  In addition, a team may even play with 1 person, but that person would only get one shot.
Members on a regular golf team may not sub for other teams.  

We will not be flighting subs; any sub on the sub list may play for any team in the league.  However, subs will
NOT be allowed during the play-offs.

· One team member must be present for a team to play, otherwise the night is forfeited.  If a team forfeits – their
score for the night is the highest score turned in that night.

· In the event of bad weather, league will not be called any earlier than 5:00 p.m.  A call to the clubhouse may be
made after 5:00 p.m. to find out if league is cancelled.  League will not be cancelled unless it is lightning or
pouring. But come out anyway, as we will still have dinner, and “indoor” games of skill and chance!

· Rally For The Cure Night is a regular league night but funds raised will be donated to the cause.  

· Do not keep track of birdies or chip-ins.  

· Playoffs:  The last 2 weeks of league will entail playoffs with the top 4 teams in each flight playing.  During the
last 2 weeks of play the remaining teams will play against each other for the weekly game and prize money.  

· Playoffs:  Scorecards:  In the event of a tie, the winner will be determined by a scorecard playoff starting with
hole #1.    

· Scores will be posted on the HCC website.  The schedule and the list of teams and subs will also be available on
the website.  www.hccgolf.net

http://www.hccgolf.net


TEAMS  2012
Team #1  - Chip & Putt
Sarah Davis, Barb Elms, Bobbi Etherton, Lisa Gerner  

Team #2 - Iron Maidens
Julie Korte, Jodie Ramsey, Janean Rehkemper, Heather Korte, Kelly Korte

Team #3 - Fairway Drivers
Gina Korte, Phyliss Marron, Amy Medley, Michelle Dapkis

Team #4 - Bogey Queens
Jeri Foehner, Jackie Schniers, Lynn VonderHarr, Jan Trobaugh

Team #5 - Scheffel & Company
Lori Box, Tina Frank, Shari Ammann, Kelly Korte, Lisa Hargis

Team #6 - Sandbag Babes
Faye Henschen, Cheryl Parkin, LaDonna Boyer

Team #7 - Broadway Bogies
Dena Henricks, Carol Stratton, Lynn Newton, Katie Henricks

Team #8 - Drinkers & Sinkers
Shelly Keeven, Missy Loyet, Terri Menke, 

Team #9 - Dreamin’ Eagles
Melissa Chapman, Terese Korte, Karin Langhauser

Team #10 - Fairway Follies
Kathy Portell, Suzanne Wilke, Lori Bargetzi, Niki Brown,

Team #11 - Ball Markers
Diane Bargetzi, Kathy Harris, Vicky Kirchhoff, Barb Schauster

Team #12 - The Young and the Rest of Us
Jordan Howard, Stephanie Harris, Donna Young, Donna Howard and Jan Lanxon

Team #13 - Adrenaline
Jennay Wieter, Lana Hediger, Susie Martz, Megan Jakel

Team #14 - Clubs, Cart, & Captain
Lori Bruggemann, Jill Gehrs, Carrie Buss, Kristin Korte 

Team #15 - Mulligan Mommas
Mandy Ringwald,  Angel Lappe, Lynn Ritchie, Louise Hemann, Kara Wiegand

 Team #16 The “Fore” Girls
Jennifer Ostrander,  Denise Lempe, Leah Welz, Kim Clark

Team # 17 Whakit & Smakit
Linda Eilerman, Dana Oravec, Kelly Coker & Kayla Martin  



Flights: Flights were based upon year-end scores from the 2011 season.  A Flight teams had
average scores under 40; B Flight teams had average scores between 40 and 42; C
Flight teams had average scores greater than 42. 

A Flight
13 Adrenaline
12 The Young and the Rest of Us
11 Ballmarkers
8   Drinkers & Sinkers
1   Chip N Putt

B Flight
6   Sandbag Babes
5    Scheffel & Company 
7    Broadway Bogies
4    Bogey Queens
2    Iron Maidens
10  Fairway Follies

C Flight
14 Clubs, Cart, & Captain
9    Dreamin’ Eagles 
3    Fairway Drivers
17 Whakit & Smakit
15  Mulligan Mommas
16  The “Fore” Girls

Weekly Games & Hostesses
Date Hostess Game
May 2 Team 17 Regular Golf/1 Mulligan per player
May 9 Team 16 Mystery Golf
May 16 Team 15 Odd Holes Out
May 23 Team 14 Regular Golf 
May 30 Team 13 Best 7 Holes
June 6 Team 11 Par 4s
June 13 Team 10 Blocked Shot
June 20 Team 9 Man up, Ladies!!
June 27 Team 8 Even Holes Out
July 4 FOURTH OF JULY — NO LEAGUE
July 11 Rally for the Cure !!!NEED A VOLUNTEER TO HOST THIS!!!
July 18 Team 6 7-8-9
July 25 Team 5 Mystery Golf 
August 1 Team 4 Par 3's and Par 5's
August 8 Team 3 Playoffs & Regular Golf
August 15 Team 2 Playoffs & Mystery Golf
August 24 Banquet !!!! NEED A VOLUNTEER TO HOST THIS!!!



Weekly Games:

7-8-9:  use appropriate numbered iron on hole until ball is on the green 
(ex. only 7 iron on hole 7, 8 on hole 8, 9 iron on 9, normal play on remaining holes)
Man Up Ladies! : tee off from the men’s white tee boxes on odd numbered holes only  
Blocked Shot: each team is allowed to “Block” one shot hit by the opposing team making it not usable.
Even Holes Out:  add score of odd numbered holes only – lowest score wins
Low Putts:  count the number of putts, lowest wins, must be on green – fringe does not count
High Putts: count the number of putts, highest wins, must be on green – fringe does not count
Most Pars:  count the number of pars made – most pars wins
Most Bogeys:  count the number of bogeys made – most bogeys wins
Best 7 Holes:  add only the lowest 7 holes
Par 4’s:  add score on par 4’s only – lowest score wins
Par 3’s and 5’s:  add score for par 3’ and par 5’s only – lowest score wins
Odd Hole Out: add score for even holes only – lowest score wins
High Score: Highest score wins 
Mystery Golf:  after play is finished, the hosting team will open a sealed envelope that holds the game for the

night. 

All ties will be resolved by scorecard playoff (start with hole #1)

Buh-Bye
The teams which did not have byes were randomly selected through a blind draw.  If your team has a
bye you have these options:

1) Stay home and catch up on laundry.  This is not recommended by the league commissioners.
However, should you choose this option, you will be given the average score from your team at the time
of the bye.  There must be at least three scores in the system to find your average.  Therefore, teams who
have a bye in the early weeks of the season, will not have their score calculated until three weeks of play
have occurred. 

2) Have your team play alone and use your actual score for the night.  This also makes your team
eligible for the weekly prize money.  

3) Invite guests to play that week so that non-members or members who don’t play in the league get a
chance to join in on the fun of Wednesday nights.  Remember, all non-member guests must pay green
fees.  If you still played your regular team against a team of guests, you can use your actual score for the
night.  Otherwise, you’ll get your average score as if you had stayed home, but this option is so much
more fun than laundry. 

Sub List
Jo Miller 654-1606 or cell 334-7863
Linda Manley 830-9226
Michele Martens 618-781-9518
Cheri Lucco 314-409-3999
Jill Kharibian 618-401-3368
Mindy Fenton 618-420-8737
Sydney Machuca 618-304-1503
Tonya Walter 618-670-7199
Judy Sealock 618-954-8653

If additional subs join the league, they will be posted on the website.




